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DEACONS	
Meeting	Minutes	
Tuesday	February	2,	2021	(via	Zoom	online	meeting	platform)		

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
■  Annette Atkins (2023)  ■  Scott Appelwick (2023) 
■  Karen Barstad (2022), Moderator  ■  Jim Lawrence (2022) 
■  Kelly Hugunin (2023)  ■  Brian Siska (2021) 
■  Claire Colliander (2021), Treasurer  ■  DeWayne Davis, Lead Minister  
■  Katie Dillon (2021), Clerk   ■ Beth Faeth, Minister for Congregational Care and Worship 
■  Jeff Hall (2022)  ■  Seth Patterson, Minister for Spiritual Formation & Theater 

Guests: Jan Neville, Rick Neville, David Homans 

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

Item 2: Motion to approve creation of Green Initiatives Fund was passed. 

 

Agenda	and	Minutes:	

Anti-Racism	Exploration	(led	by	Claire	and	Jim) 

Prior to the meeting the group read through a presentation on social and economic empowerment entitled 
“Empowering Black communities through stakeholder capitalism” created in June 2020. 

Claire and Jim led a discussion about the presentation, the following question was posed to start out the discussion: 

Q 1- Could/Should Plymouth play a role in efforts like these? 

	

Opening	Meditation	(Karen) 

Karen shared a reading entitled “In Our Circle Again” by Shari Woodbury. 

 

Green	Initiatives	Fund	(Climate	&	Environmental	Justice)	

Jan Neville, Rick Neville, and David Homans shared information prior to the meeting regarding the idea of a carbon 
offset program that could be created at Plymouth, as part of a way to get Plymouth to carbon-neutral electric (this 
would combine using windsource, solar, and offsets). This idea combines two committees- Stewardship and Justice 
Environmental Justice. Rick noted this would be considered a supplemental fundraising program. The program would 
be beneficial in two ways- one being a new way to raise revenue, and two being potential budget relief. The program 
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would create investments in ways to offset carbon within our own community and even on Plymouth’s own grounds. 

In order to have supplemental fundraising, the Climate and Environmental Justice group would need Deacons 
approval. 

Brian made a motion to approve creation of Green Initiatives Fund, Jeff seconded, motion passed. The Climate and 
Environmental Justice members agreed to provide further details and progress updates. 

 

Reports/Plymouth	Community	Partnerships	

Prior to the meeting, Ministers, Treasurer, and Moderator provided written reports. 

	

Quarterly	Financial	Review	(Claire)	

Claire shared the December financials via email prior to the meeting. She highlighted some details on the operating 
statement. Claire reviewed a few Governing Policies which provide guidance on budget process, and the group agreed 
that the way the Governing Policies and Bylaws outline the budgeting process, authority, and limitations are 
appropriate. The group also agreed that the current Bylaws and Governing Policies are being appropriately followed. 

 

Governing	Policies	Review	(2.13)	

GP 2.13- Nominating Committee and Elected Leaders 

Prior to the meeting each individual was asked to review the written Governing Policy 2.13 and be prepared to offer 
any recommendations for revisions. The group briefly discussed this policy and had no concerns. 

 

Conversation	with	the	Congregation	

Karen asked for a few Deacons who would be willing to host a conversation via Zoom. Scott and Annette volunteered 
to help, along with Karen. 

 

Scheduling	a	Visioning	Session	

The group agreed that a day session, possibly in May or June, would be appropriate for this type of conversation. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:22pm, followed by an Executive Session  

Next	Meetings	
March 2, 2021 6:15-8:30 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Katie Dillon, Clerk 


